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A REGULATION relating to taxation; adopting provisions relating to the assessment of certain 
aircraft by county assessors; establishing provisions governing the determination of 
whether certain aircraft have taxable situs in this State; adopting provisions governing 
the allocation and apportionment of the taxable value of certain aircraft having taxable 
situs in this State; establishing provisions governing the application of certain partial 
abatements of taxes to certain aircraft having taxable situs in this State; and providing 
other matters properly relating thereto. 

Legislative Counsel's Digest: 
Existing law provides that all property of every kind and nature within this State is 

subject to property taxes unless specifically exempted. (NRS 361.045) Under existing law, each 
county assessor of a county is required to ascertain and determine the taxable value of all real 
and personal property in the county which is subject to taxation and the Nevada Tax Commission 
is required to establish the valuation of property of an interstate or intercounty nature used 
directly in the operation of scheduled and unscheduled air transport. (NRS 361.260, 361.320) 
This regulation adopts provisions governing the assessment of certain types of aircraft by county 
assessors for the purposes of property taxes. 

Sections 3, 4 and 6-11 of this regulation set forth the type of aircraft to which this 
regulation applies. Section 12 of this regulation provides that this regulation applies only to 
aircraft assessed by a county assessor. 

Under existing law, business inventories, including, without limitation, property held for 
sale by a merchant or manufacturer, are exempt from property taxes. (NRS 361.068) Section 13 
of this regulation adopts provisions governing the determination of whether an aircraft qualifies 
for the exemption from property taxes for business inventories. 
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Sec. 2. As used in sections 2 to 21, inclusive, of tl,is regulation, u11less tl,e context 

otl,erwise requires, the words and terms deji11ed i11 sections 3 to 11, inclusive, of this 

regulation /1ave the meanings ascribed to tl,em in those sections. 

Sec. 3. J. "Aircraft" means any co11triva11ce used or desig11ed for the 11avigatio11 of or 

for flight in the air. 

2. The term i11cludes, witl,out limitatio11: 

(a) General aircraft; 

(b) Commercial aircraft; 

(c) U11manned aircraft systems and small unmanned aircraft systems used in conju11ction 

wit/, a business and weighing more than 0.55 pounds but less tha11 55 pounds, w/1ic/1 are 

commonly known as drones, other tl,an a small unmanned aircraft system that qualifies as 

recreational equipment not subject to taxation pursuant to paragraph (a) of subsection 4 of 

NRS 361.069; 

(d) Kit aircraft; 

(e) Light-sport aircraft; 

(/) Ultra-light aircraft; 

(g) Hang gliders; and 

(/1) Hot air balloons. 

3. The term does not include: 

(a) A paracl,ute or otl,er similar emergency safety device; and 

(b) A rocket or missile. 
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Sec. 8. "LigM-sport aircraft" /1as the mea11i11g ascribed to it in 14 C.F.R. § 1.1. 

Sec. 9. "Small unmanned aircraft" mea11s an unman11ed aircraft weigl,ing less than 55 

pounds on takeoff including all items on board or otl,erwise attacl,ed to t/,e aircraft. 

Sec. 10. "Taxable situs" means contacts sufficient to confer on this State Ille power to tax 

a11 aircraft under tl,e United States Constitution. 

Sec. 11. "Unmanned aircraft system" means an unmanned aircraft a11d its associated 

elements, including, without limitation, communicatio11 links and tJ,e components t/1at control 

tl,e unmanned aircraft, tl,at are required for tl,e safe and efficie11t operatio11 oft/1e unmanned 

aircraft in tl,e national airspace system. 

Sec. 12. J. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, the provisions of sections 2 to 

21, inclusive, oftl,is regulation do not apply to property of an interstate or intercounty nature 

used directly in the operation of a scheduled or unscheduled air transport company that is 

subject to valuation by the Nevada Tax Commission pursuant to NRS 361.320. 

2. The provisions of sections 2 to 21, inclusive, of this regulation apply to af,xed-wing 

aircraft with a weigl,t of less than 12,500 pounds used by an air transport company to provide 

transportation services if, pursuant to subsection JO of NRS 361.320, the air tra11sport 

company elects to ltave the property oftl,e compa11y assessed by a county assessor. 

3. As used in this section, "scheduled and unscheduled air transport company" means a 

commercial operator: 

(a) Engaged in the common carriage of persons or property for compensation or /tire; 
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Sec. 14. The written statement required by NRS 361.265 for an aircraft must include 

information concerning the aircraft that is sufficient to enable the county assessor to 

determine the taxable value of the aircraft. Sue/, information may include, witl,out limitation: 

1. The serial number, make, model and year of manufacture of the aircraft; and 

2. Information concerning the engine oft/1e aircraft and the maintenance of the aircraft, 

including, without limitation, the total flig/1t hours logged for t/1e aircraft after the last major 

overl,au/ of the engine of the aircraft. 

Sec. 15. J. Except as otherwise provided in sections 16 and 17 oft/1is regulation, an 

aircraft /,as taxable situs in this State if tl,e aircraft has a physical presence in I/tis State that is 

of a permanent nature sufficient to support a determination that the aircraft has been 

conferred or afforded opportunities, benefits or protections by this State. 

2. The determination ofw/1et/1er an aircraft J,as taxable situs in this State is a question of 

fact. In making such a determination, a county assessor must consider the quantity and nature 

oft/1e physical presence of the aircraft in this State and the intent oft/1e person owning or 

operating the aircraft in causing the aircraft to /,ave a physical presence in tl,is State. 

3. The circumstances under which an aircraft has taxable situs in this State, include, 

witlwut /imitatit11J, the following circumstances: 

(a) The aircraft is used habitually in this State, whether on a regular or irregular basis. 

(b) The aircraft is /1abitually kept or maintained in this State or habitually stored in a 

hangar in this State when not in use. 

(c) Property taxes /,ave been paid wit/, respect to the aircraft in tl,is State. 
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Sec. 18. 1. The owner of an aircraft with taxable situs in this State may claim that the 

taxable value of the aircraft is subject to allocation pursuant to subsection 2 of section 19 of 

this regulation if tl,e aircraft /1as taxable situs in tl1is State and in another state or cou11try. 

The owner of the aircraft ltas the burden of proving that the aircraft has taxable situs ill 

anot/1er state or country. 

2. To make a claim pursuant to subsection 1, the owner oft/1e aircraft must submit to the 

county assessor sufficient information to determine whether the aircraft has taxable situs in 

t/1is State and in another state or country, including, without limitation: 

(a) Records kept in the normal course of business that indicate the locations to which the 

aircraft l1as traveled, the length of time the aircraft remained at those locations and the 

purpose oftl,e travel to tl,ose locationst including, without limitation, mileage,flig/1t or 

maintenance logs or tie-down receipts; 

(b) Actual tax bills or notices of appraisal or assessment from another jurisdiction; or 

(c) Reports flied with state or federal governmental age11cies tl1at indicate the locations to 

w/1ic/1 the aircraft /1as traveled, the length of time the aircraft remained at those locations and 

the purpose of the travel to those locations. 

3. To determine the taxable situs of an aircraft, a county assessor may request 

documentation indicating the domicile oftl,e owner of the aircraft if such information is 

relevant to determining the nature oftl,e physical presence oftl,e aircraft in this State and the 

intent oft/,e ow11er in causing the aircraft to /1ave a physical presence in this State. Such 

documentation may include, without limitation, t/1e owner's: 

(a) Utility bills; 
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and, if tl,e aircraft is removed from that county before tire end of a ftscal year, tire taxes 

imposed on that aircraft may not be prorated. 

Sec. 20. An aircraft that /,as taxable situs i11 this State and is included on t/1e assessment 

roll of a county in this State/or a.fiscal year must be included on the assessment role oft/,at 

county for subsequentftscal years unless t/1e taxpayer provides: 

I. Written notice to the county assessor stating that: 

(a) The aircraft no longer ltas taxable situs in I/tis State; or 

(b) The aircraft was present in anotl,er county for the majority of the total amount oft/re 

aircraft's ground time in this State during tire precedingftscal year; and 

2. Such documentation as the county assessor deems sufficient to indicate the existence of 

a circumstance described in paragraph (a) or (b) of subsection I. 

Sec. 21. For tlte purposes of carrying out the provisions of NRS 361.4722, any increase 

in tire assessed valuation of an aircraft from t/1e immediately preceding year as a result of an 

i11crease in the taxable value of the aircraft allocated to this State pursuant to subsection 2 of 

sectio1119 of t/1is regulation must be excluded from any partial abatement provided pursuant 

to NRS 361.4722. 
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